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EDITORIAL
1978 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

Ihis ye.ir's meeting uas held in Scottsdale, Arizona at the

Mar riotl'sCamelback Inn, site of the 39th Grand Council Convention.
The Camelback is a complete family resort hotel-condominium

complex with activities fnr all ages. It was easy to see why this

facility has a F'ive-Star rating. The food and beverage service is

expensive, but each living unit is complete with a kitchenette, so that
some meals could be prepared in your unit. This should be good news

to those who have modest budgets. Remember that some of the meals
are covered in the regislration fee including a steak dinner al the
famous Pinnacles Peak.

There is an excellent program planned in addition to the regular
business of Ihe Grand Council. Two continuing education programs
are planned, both accredited by AGPE. This will be of interest lo all

graduate members and collegiate members too.

THE FRANK H. EBY AWARD
The Executive C;ommitteu has approved the establishment of Ihe

I'l ank H. Kby Award for outstanding service to the fraternity and the

prolession of pharmacy. Each chapter will have the opportunity to

nominate one individual for Ihe cash award. This award will be

Editor
Norm Kobayashi

presented for Ihe first time at the Centennial Celebration in

Scottsdale. As you know, this award is in honor of Dr. Frank H. Eby,
professor emeritus al Temple Universily and past grand regent and

past chief executive officer of Kappa Psi.

SOUVENIRS
A souvenir liquor decanter has been designed by Lionstone

Distilleries and will be produced in limited quantities. Also, the
Franklin Mint will be striking a special sterling silver collector's plate
commemorating our centennial year.
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FROM THE DESK OF THE GRAND REGENT

Mslsimim
The highlight of our centennial year will be the 39th Grand Council

Convention to be held August 5- 10th at Marriott's Camelback Inn in

Scottsdale, Arizona. The Central Office, along with the Centennial
Committee are progressing with an excellent program. Our centennial
success will not be achieved without the support and ccx)peration of our total
membership, I would sincerely hope that each undergraduate chapter and
graduate chapter would make an extra effort to contact alumni members and
inform them of the Grand Council Convention and encourage their

participation. To date we have received much interest from our membership
concerning our Centennial Celebration. Because we are limited by the
Camelback Inn on the number of reservations that they will hold, I strongly
suggest that everyone planning to attend contact the Central Office at his
earliest convenience in order that they may be guaranteed lodging at the site
of our centennial activity.

TFie Central Office has spent a lot of long hours and hard work in

planning a successful and rewarding 39th Grand Council Convention. In
future issues of The Mask, our editor will be highlighting the special
centennial activities. As a testimonial to our fraternity, the Central Office will
publish the Centennial Commemorative Program Ekjok, which will be a hard
cover bound edition containing pictures, narratives, letters of acknowledg
ment, program activities, and much more commemorating our centennial.
To help underwrite the cost of publication and fund the 39th Grand Council,

we are offering patron advertising space in this publication. This space is

open to everyone for participation. We wish to make this project self-

supporting plus allowing us additional funds to help offset costs to our

members that will attend our Centennial Celebration. I am personally
soliciting your help and participation in making this program book a financial
success. The Central Office will supply upon request additional information

concerning the cost of advertising space,

I would like to encourage our alumni to participate in our Voluntary
Dues Program. The Central Office has fried to involve our graduates in

future activities including planning the centennial program. The $10.00 yearly
contribution is so little to ask but benefits the fraternity in many ways in

strengthening our brotherhood and fulfilling programs that benefit our total

membership. Another area where the graduates may parhcipate is helping us
update our mailing list. It is more important now than ever that we get in
touch with as many members as possible in order that we may inform them of

our centennial activities. Over the years we have lost contact with a large
number of our graduate members. If any Kappa Psi member knows of any
other alumni who has lost contact with us, please forward his name and

address to the Central Office so that we can put him on our mailing list. It is
very important that we expand our exposure to as many of our members as

possible,
1 would like to express my personal appreciation to the editor of The

Mask for an excellent job he is doing in publishing our official magazine. The
Mask is your magazine, and we greatly need input from our membership.
Our editor welcomes contributions from our alumni. Any information is

greatly appreciated and makes his job a little easier.

Finally, I would like lo extend Season's Greetings to our membership
from myself and the Executive committee, I would like to wish everyone a

successful and rewarding New Year, and 1 hope to see as many as possible in

Scottsdale, Arizona.
1 would like to leave everyone with one thought,..be proud you are a

member of the largest and oldest pharmaceutical fraternity in the United
States, and also be very proud that you are a professional pharmacist.
Promote your professional affiliation and membership by becoming involved.

William A. Fitzpatrick
Grand Regent

GAMMA NU AHEAD

KAPPA PSI CENTURY CLUB

In 1979 Kappa Psi will be celebrating its lOOlh anniversary. To
commemorate this occasion a Kappa Psi Century Club has been

established to pay tribute to Ihe second century of Kappa Psi service.

Twenty-five percent of Ihe contributions will be utilized to fund

the centennial functions. These will include a commemorative favor, a
Lionstone commemorative decanter, special recognition for members

of the Golden Mortar, and the Centennial Grand Council Convention.

Al the centennial convention in Scottsdale free transportation will be

provided for members of the Century Club from the airport to the

Camelback Inn. A special reception will be held on Tuesday evening
for the Century Club members. The chapter with the most members
will be honored guest for the occasion and a plaque of appreciation
will be presented to them.

The remaining 7,'j percent nf the contributors to the Century Fund

will be placed in a long term limited access fund with Ihe interest

deposited in Ihe general fund lo further fraternily operations.
Anyone, including collegiate and graduate chapters, is eligible for

membership by contributing $100.00. Each member will receive a

certificate, a 10 k. gold pin and national recognition wilh their name

and chapter affiliation published in The Mask.

Contributions should be sent to Dr. Dewey D. Garner, School of

Pharmacy. Universily, Mississippi, 38677. Checks should be made

payable to Kappa Psi Century Club.

Frnti^rnnlly.

Dewey D. Garner

Chairman Century Club

The' Fraternity gratefully recognizes these Century Club members;

Dominic A. Salimando (Eta) Irwin D. Chow, |r. (Gamma Nu)
John Atkinson jr. (Theta) ('hris Gong (Gamma Nu|
Donald G. Floriddia (Mu) |im |. Kocolas (Gamma Nu)
Robert Martini (Xi) Robert A. Louie (Gamma Nu]
Douglas A, IDriscoll (Pi)
Victor T. Johnson (Pi)
Glen [. Sperandio (Pi)
Dennis M. Fruin (Chi)
Ted Gladson (Chi)
Harold Fullaway (Omega)
George C. Hess (Omega)
Louis Tortora (Omega)
Joseph E. Concino (Beta Eta] Leonard Naeger Family
Herbert Shiroma (Bela Omicron) Gregory R. Oris ((jamma Pi)
Bruce Marlin (Bela Delta |ose|)h ], [ohanek (Gamma
Herman C. Forslund (Beta Pi) Upsilon]

Eugene Woo, ]r. (Giamma Phi]
Charles A. Carden (Delta Bela)
lohnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)
Gene Prouse (Delta Delta

Randy Miller (Gamma Nu]
Dominic Russo (Gamma Nu]
jerry Shapazian (Gamma Nu]
|ere Smith (Gamma Nu]
lames D. Seymour (Gamma Xi]
H. I.. Tyler, [r. (Gamma Omicron)
William Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi)
Leonard Naeger (Gamma Pi]

Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rh<

James C.. Snyder (Beta Chi]
Larry Slater (Gamma Theta
Karl Ketller (Gamma Mu
Paul S. Knecht (Gamma Mu) [oseph A, Altieri (Conn. Grad.)
|ohn Q, Adams (Gamma Nu) St, Louis Graduate Chapter
Tim Chapman (Gamma Nu) i'l (Chapter
William M. Brehm (Gamma Nu] Beta Rho Chapter
Tim Chapman (fiamma Nu) Gamma Pi Chapter

Province VI

The Fraternitv welcomes the following New .Members to the Century
Chih:

Donald R. Gronewold (Chi)
Eugene F. Kaelin (Gamma Pi)
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MARGIN OF SUCCESS

THE DAY THE COMMUNICATION
CYCLE BROKE DOWN

by Frank Murpby, Ph.D.

We hear so much about communication these days it is almost

getting monotonous. Volumes have been written on how lo com

municate, and yet we still hear over and over again "We are nol

communicating wilh each other." How can Ihis be possible? We are

communicating more than at any time in our history. We are

bombarded daily with magazines, newspapers, radio and television

informing us about everything under the sun, and for the most part,
almost as soon as il happens and regardless of where il happens, �
even on the moon. In fact, we are at the point where we are

communicating so much, and with such sophistication, that it is

impossible to afjsorb all the information we are buffeted with from

day to day.
Why then such a hue and cry recently about the lack of

communication, and Ihe strong drive lo "do something about it?" Is il
true we are nol communicating, or is this something only in the minds
of those promoting communication courses? I believe il is true, not

because of the lack of information sent, but because of the lack of
information being received. We are just not listening to each other.

One of the basic fundamentals of effective communication is the

completion of the communication cycle. The communication cycle
means that the sender must know that the receiver has received the

message us in/ended. Without this feedback there is no positive
communication. If we are not listening to each other we cannot give
feedback to the sender. Unfortunately, Ihe senders are nol listening
1(11 the feedback and continue to talk, � hence the lack of
coiiimunic.ilion even with Ihe increase in communication media.

Why don't we listen? There are many reasons. One reason is that
we don't know how to listen. When we go lo school we are taught how
to write, lo spell, and how lo pronounce words. If we are so inclined

there are even courses on how to speak in public, debates, and

readings. Nowhere are we specifically taught how to listen. It is

assumed that this comes automatically as long as we have adequate
hearing. This is not true. We must develop listening skills just as we
have lo develop memorization skills, � by exercise.

What are some of the barriers to listening? One is disinterest.
Think about the following situation for a moment. How many times

cm \'ou recall being the guilty party in this story? Harry is the
loiiun.ite one who .gels the first worri in, and you become Ihe listener.

Frank Murphy, among other administrative duties at Purdue University
School of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences, teaches a course called
"Communications and Professional Relations." Dr, Murphy received his
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from Denver University, and
his Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy Degrees from the Purdue
University Department of Education, He was initialed into Kappa Psi in 1976
by invitation from the members of Pi Chapter,

MARGIN OF SUCCESS

Cintnlinalfil by
Kenneth W. Kirk. Ph.D.

For a inomimt you are fairly attentive, but pretty soon you decide you
are really nol interested in Harry's idea. Almost immediately you shut

Harry off. Your mind begins to wander into other areas. You listen

just enough not to gel caught if he should ask a question, bul you are

really not absorbing the gist of Ihe message. Your mind is busy
"selling up

"

a new subject. Pretty soon Harry mentions something
about an experiment wilh frogs and mentions something about the leg
twitching. Aha! You've found il! Now you are just wailing for the right
moment. Harry soon gives you this opportunity by making the

mistake of taking a breath, and you quickly break in wilh "By Ihe way,
speaking of frog legs, have you ever had any al Fisherman's Grove?

You really ought lo try them. Delicious!"

What is happening here is the old problem of "my interests should
be your interests," and not reading Ihe other person to see if Ihis is

really true. This happens daily between pharmacist and patient. The
patient may have a vital interest in telling the pharmacist about the
problems al home, equating these wilh the illness. The pharmacist, on
the other hand, is concerned with gelling the lady's money in Ihe cash

register, and getting on wilh the next prescription. Or, for another
common example, there is the patient who argues wilh you about Ihe

high cost of medicine these days and how difficult il is on a fixed
income lo keep up wilh Ihe regimen. You, the pharmacist, have
another frame of reference, that is, staying in business. Neitherof you
leave Ihe conversation with any idea of Ihe real problem. You see the

patient as a chronic complainer, Ihe patient sees you as not very

sympathetic or understanding.
Another problem in our apparent lack of communication lies in

the area of assuming. We often assume by interpretation and

according to our own feelings what Ihe speaker or writer is saying,
and blind ourselves to the real word. When we do Ihis we often
assume something without any inference by the speaker or writer to
warrant such an assumption. The professional example here is the
well worn but still practiced error we make when we continue to say
"take after meals

"

or "lake three limes a day," and think Ihis will
suffice. We assume the patient knows what this means. Does il mean

four limes if I have four meals a day? Does a snack count as a meal? Of
course nol (stupid), everyone knows we have three meals a day.

Assumptions come in other forms also. I might call this one the
"lack of time to pay attention" problem. This one caught up with me

just the other day in fact. The new safety caps that come with

dangerous materials all have directions for opening them. Since 1
know how to open child-proof containers, I didn't have lo take the
time to read the instructions. You just push down on the cap while you
are turning il. The other day I bought some anti-freeze with a safely
cap. I pushed down on the cap while I was turning it bul nothing
happened. I tried harder. Still nothing happened. In desperation I read
the instructions which said "squeeze sides while turning." Very
simple when I look Ihe lime to read Ihe instructions. This happens
when we give verbal instructions loo sometimes. I'm sure you have

experienced a situation where you have given some instructions lo a

patient only to have her call back when she got home asking what to
do. In exasperation we turn lo our fellow pharmacist wilh Ihe
comment "I told her that just before she left." Sure you did. Bul she

may have thought she knew all about it and didn't pay attention. We

all do it. Bul when we do, we are nol listening.
These are some of the bad habits that become troublemakers and

prevent us from communicating with each other. What can we do abut
it? How does one "learn to listen"?

The first step in effective listening is concentration. This is

difficult for most of us, as you will see if you go through Ihe exercise of

consciously (rying to listen. You will discover that this is not a skill
that comes overnight, bul will be a somewhat frustrating exercise at

times. You will find your mind wandering and going into patterns
similar to those explained earlier in the examples. What we need lo

help us through Ihe stages of acquiring this habit is a compelling force
that will keep us on the track. A good example of a compelling force is

when your professor said "What I will discuss today in class will be

on the test, and you can rest assured that it will constitute about 60%

Conliiuieil on Page 7
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ILLUSTRATION REDUCED, ACTUAL PLATE 8" IN DIAMETER

THE KAPPA PSI COMMEMORATIVE PLATE

The Kappa Psi commemorative plate will be issued to celebrate our 100th anniversary.
This beautiful 8-inch solid sterling silver plate features a meticulously etched design
of our official coat of arms and identifies the centennial commemoration. It will be issued
in a single, very limited edition� reserved exclusively for brolhers. A full-color illustra
tion of this beautiful plate, together wilh complete ordering information, will be sent to

you in January 1 979, Please watch for it.
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KAPPA PSI MEN

PROFESSOR WHITE INSTALLED
AS CHAIRMAN OF

PHARMACY TEACHERS
At the seventy-ninth annual meeting of Ihe American Associa

tion of Colleges of Pharmacy, recently concluded at Orlando, Florida,
Professor Albert M. White (Nu) of the Albany Oillege of Pharmacy,
Union University, was installed as Chairman of A.A.CP. Teachers of

Pharmacy.
Professor White. Assistant Dean al Albany, will preside at Ihe

next annual meeting of the pharmacy teachers to be held in Denver,
Colorado. He is a member of the professional affairs committee and
the committee on foreign graduates of Ihe A. A.G. P.

Brother White was Regent of Nu Chapter and past Satrap of
Province I.

Kenneth S. Griswold, (Beta Delta) retired from the Albany College of

Pharmacy on December 1 , 1978, where he served as Director of the Division
of Extension Services. Prior to that. Brother Griswold was Secretary of the
New York Board of Pharmacy from 1958 to 1970 and had previously served
the Ell Lilly Company for 29 years as a salesman and then district manager.

LOGO CONTEST WIIMIMER
Brother JohnWinzler (Gamma Nu) was selected by the Executive

Committee as the winner of the Logo Contest. His creation can be seen
on the front cover of this issue, John will receive round-trip air fare to

Scottsdale, Arizona where he will be honored at the Centennial Dinner
and receive a personalized award,
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NEW EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

/ohnny VJ . Porter

Graduate Member

Johnny Porter was initiated into Delta Beta Chapter in 1971 and
was graduated trom Southwestern Oklahoma Slate University in
1973. He is currently active in the Southwestern Graduate Chapter
where he serves as Vice Regent. He attended the 38th Grand Council
Convention as a delegate and is a member of Ihe Kappa Psi Century
Club. Presently, he is employed as a pharmacist wilh Skillern Drug in

Dallas, Texas.

H, Brad Mote

Collegiate Member

Brad Mote was initiated into Gamma Phi Chapter at Ihe

University of Georgia where he is currently a senior. He has been
active in the Pharmacy Ethics Court al Georgia. He currently is Vice

Regent and Rush Chairman at Gamma Phi. He is president of the
Georgia SAPhA chapter and a member of the Georgia Pharmaceutical
Association Board of Directors. Brad is also a member of Phi Lambda
Sigma, a pharmacy leadership society.

DR. WILLUVM BROCHU NAMED
SECTION CHIEF

William E. Brochu, Ph.D.. (Mu) has joined Norwich-Eaton
Pharmaceuticals' scientific affairs department as section chief of new
product development in Ihe pharmaceutical research division. Dr.
Brochu will be responsible for the formulation developnumt of new
professional and consumer products.

Most recently. Dr. Brochu was associated wilh Baxler-Travenol
Laboratories where he served as section manager, pharmaceutical
development.

A native of Lowell. MA, Dr. Brochu is a 1963 graduate of Keith

Academy. He earned his B.S. and M.S. degrees in pharmaceutical
sciences from Massachusetts College of Pharmacy in 1968 and 1970.
and was granted his Ph.D. in industrial and physical pharmacy by
Purdue University in 1974.



INMEMORIUM

William S. Bucke, (Chi) former President of Lafayette Pharmacal Inc.,
now a division of Alcon Laboratories, Inc., Ft, Worth, Texas, and past
president of the Parenteral Drug Association, died on the morning of July 7,
1978, in his home in West L.afayette, Indiana, Bill Bucke was born m Chicago,
Illinois, on August 26, 1895. He was a graduate of the University of Illinois
School of Pharmacy and held a degree in Business Administration from
Northwestern University. In 1971, the St, Louis College of Pharmacy con
ferred an honorary Doctor of Science degree for his distinguished service to

the profession of pharmacy. His early career involved retail pharmacy as the

proprietor of two drugstores in Chicago and as one of the founders of the
Ford Hopkins Drug Store chain, now a part of Steinway Drugs, Dr, Bucke
joined Lafayette Pharmacal Inc. in 1937 as sales manager. Under his leader

ship the company evolved from its position as a manufacturer and supplier of
private label drugs to a leader in the area of radiopaque diagnostic products.

During Dr. Bucke's many years at Lafayette Pharmacal Inc., he had
been active in many organizations affiliated with the industry. He served as

President of the Parenteral Drug Associahon from 1958-1959; the Midwest
Pharmaceutical Advertising Club from 1956-1958, and the Midwest

Pharmaceutical Market Research Group. He has subsequently served on the
Board of Directors of all of these associations. He was a charter member of

the American Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, now known as the

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, and has served on its board for

three years, 1952-1955, Since 1972, he had served as Adjunct Professor of
Clinical Pharmacy at Purdue University School of Pharmacy. He was a

member of the American Pharmaceutical Association, Amencan Medical

Association, Indiana and Illinois Pharmaceutical Associations, the American

Chemical Society, and Kappa Psi, national pharmaceutical fraternity.
In 1924, he was married in Chicago to Edith C. Stephens who survives.

Confiniieff from Page 4

of the next test." You concentrated! Your brain was really programm
ed lo absorb Ihis information by sub-consciously saying "pay
attention to every word because it is important."

Programming the mind means giving the mind a specific task lo

do. If you don't have a program for the mind to follow il will wander.
� and this is exactly what creates non-listening. What do I mean by
programming Ihe mind? There are many ways we can discipline the

mind, and you should choose one that you know you can master, but

let me present a few that I have found valuable in my early exercise.
In order to make listening a conscious effort, try repealing to

yourself:
1) I will listen carefully to what is being said.

2) I will weigh the speaker's words before making
judgments.

3) I will try lo establish a central theme or idea the

speaker is trying to convey so that I can better see the

whole picture os if develops,

4) I will only interrupt when I need clarilication,

5) When I ask questions for clarification 1 will then

permit the speaker to complete his story.

This may sound simple, if nol foolish, bul without some exercise such

as this in the early stages of "purposeful listening," it is possible you

may just revert back to Ihe hearing but not listening stage. The more

you drive your mind back to the program, the more comfortable it will

be in this environment, and the less likely you will deviate Irom the

program. Exercise. Just plain exercise.

Let's look al Ihe rules again one by one. The first one "I will listen

carefully to what is being said" is not as simple as it sounds. This
takes a little purposeful thinking. It is the first step that has lo be

accomplished. I suggest, in fact, that the remaining steps nol even be
considered until the first step has been well mastered. This is Ihe real

test of concentration. Once you have mastered Ihe first step. Ihe

remainder will become more easily accomplished.
The second rule. "I will weigh Ihe speaker's words before making

judgment" is also a little difficult. We are often so wrapped up in our

own beliefs, ourown opinions, and our own philosophies, that we find
it difficult to listen to viewpoints that might challenge them. Some of

them have been with us from our cultural background and our

experiences and are rather deeply etched within our system. Any
threat to them builds an automatic barrier, making it difficult to

weigh the speaker's words. The trick here is to try to temporarily
divorce yourself from certain beliefs that seem contradictory at the

moment. One doesn't have to accept a new philosophy just because
one listens attentively to it. Bul one may lose a good idea by not

listening to a new point of view and, weighing the words carefully.
This is a changing world, and new ideas and philosophies will emerge.
You have Ihe choice to change or retain Ihe old ideas and philosophies.
bul you can't do this unless you listen and weigh Ihe words. One of Ihe

prime examples in Ihis area is Ihe polemics between professional
pharmacy and Ihe general store concept. Those who are of the opinion
that Ihe general-store-type pharmacy is ruining Ihe good name of

pharmacy are not listening to the marketing faction, who claim such

pharmacists are living with blinders on.

If Ihey listened carefully, weighed Ihe words, might there be a

good compromise? We may never know if we don't listen.
Another problem that is related to weighing the words, and

closed mindedness is difficult to categorize. I'm not sure whether il
stems from selfishness, ego or ignorance. Perhaps I can best explain il

wilh a situation I witnessed nol too long ago. I will fictionalize it for
the purpose of this article. The situation results from a researcher
who was reading another researcher's article and making comments

to me. In the first paragraph the author said "I think I have conquered
the Blimph Virus." The reader immediately slated, "That guy has lo be
nuts. It's too complex, not enough has been known about it yet." He
then proceeded to read the article with this negative frame of

reference, finding laull with as much trivia as he could lo prove the
other researcher wrong. He didn't weigh Ihe words. The writer said "I
think," not "I definitely have." Had the reader weighed the words he
should have then interpreted the message to read, "I have done some

research that looks very favorable towards the elimination of the

Blimph Virus, and present it lo you for your observation."Had the
reader assumed such an interpretation he would have readily seen

that the author himself was introducing problems as Ihe research was

explained. This brings in rule three, "1 will try lo establish a central
theme or idea the speaker (orwrilerinthiscase) islryinglo convey so

that I can belter see Ihe whole picture as it develops." Had this been an

oral communication rather than a written one. I have no doubt that
rules four and five would have been violated rather quickly. This
reader was ready to pounce on the victim. Cnven Ihe altitude I

witnessed, Ihis reader would have been pleased lo interrupt the

author, not for clarification, because he already knew it wouldn't
work, hut to prove the author wrong. Had the author assumed an

equally adamant role, there is no doubt that this conversation would
become sillier and sillier by the minute, more and more useless, and
less and less satisfying for either of them. This has happened so many
limes with most of us we probably wouldn't want to number Ihem.
These usually end with the patient, or physician saying "Why didn't
youtellmethal inthe first place?", and Ihe other saying, "I tried lo bul

you wouldn't let me."
I stated earlier that the above rules are exercises to begin the

training process in effective purposeful listening. When we begin to

"learn how to listen" we also begin lo learn how lo communicate. As a

sender of messages we begin lo be aware of what others will and will
not likely listen to. We can steer the conversation back into listening
when we see it getting out of control. Eventually you will develop the
"listening habit." When you do, this listening habit will begin to open
up a whole new world of effeclu'e communication. D
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NEWS IN BRIEF
� George L. Scharringhausen (Chi) owns and operates Scharring-

hausen's Pharmacy wilh his son William Scharringhausen (Bela
Psi] in Park Ridge, Illinois. After 50 years of practice. Brother
Scharringhausen's pharmacy recently filled its Vk millionth
prescription. He has served on Ihe consulting boards of Rexall,
Smilh, Kline and French, and Lederle Laboratories. He remains
active in A.Ph.A. and N.A.R.D. of which he was a past president.

� |ohn |. Zaro (Eta) was granted a Ph.D. in 1973 from Philadelphia
College ol Pharmacy and Science and received his D.O. from

Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine in 1976. He
( urrently practices family medicine with Dr. |oseph M. DiMino

(Eta) and is also a Clinical Instructor at Philadelphia (College of

Osteopathic Medicine,

� Sections of the A.Ph.A. Academy of Pharmaceutical Sciences

recently announced the chairmen-elect election results. Among
those selected are Dr. Dave S. Forbes (Beta Psi) F)conomics and
Administrative Science Section and Dr. Anthony Sinkula (Bela
Psi] Medicinal Chemistry Section.

� Two Kappa Psi members have been elected lo Ihe prestigious
Institute of Medicine, the first pharmacy representatives lo be
honored in this way. They are Dr. Jere E. Goyan (Beta Gamma)
Dean of the School of Pharmacy. University of California. San

Francisco and Dr. William \. Kinnard, |r, (Bela Kappa], Dean of Ihe
School of Pharmacy of the University of Maryland and former

Kappa Psi Province II Satrap.

� S. |ohn Haronian (Bela Epsilon) was featured in a front page article
in the "Business" section of the Providence Sunday Journal on
September 24, 1978. Among Ihe innovations in Brother Haronian's
five-unit chain of pharmacies called Douglas Drugs, are optometry
services, legal services and a bakery.

� Norman A. Campbell (Beta Epsilon) has been elected to the
American Pharmaceutical Association [udicial Board. He will be
installed with other new A.Ph.A. officers al the April 1979 Annual
Meeting in Anaheim, CA.

� Anthony J. Solomon (Beta Epsilon) has been renominated by the
Democratic party in Rhode Island lo seek a second term as Cieneral
Treasurer. The former State Representative owns a community
pharmacy which currently is run by his pharmacist-daughter.
Donna.

� Dr. )ohn L. Voigt (Beta Psi) is currently Managing Edilorof Clinical
( Jippings. Brother Voigt is Professor Emeritus at Rutgers College
of Pharmacy.

The following members have received Golden Mortar Certificates
in honor of 50 years of membership in Kappa Psi. They are:

Wellington M. Hamilton (Beta Zela)
Chris Haleston (Bela Omicronj
Homer W. Gorman (Beta Iota)
Paul O. Green (Beta lota)
Glenn A. Davis (Beta lola)
Howard W. Moslerl (Bela lola)
Victor R. Taylor (Beta Iota)
Carl E. Vrem (Bela lola)
R. Franklin Harl (Bela Pi)

� Irwin D. Chow )r. (Gamma Nu) has recently opened Lanmark Valu-
Rile Pharmacy in Fresno, Californi.i, Brother Chow is also a

member nf the Kappa Psi Century Club.

� H. C. Skip Wallers (Chi] will receive his D.O. from Chicago College
III ()sleo[)athi(: Medicine in June 1979. Skip was very active in Ihe
Illinois Graduate Chapter and is currently a member of the Board
ol Directors of the Kidney Foundation of Illinois and has been
listed in the lirst edition of Who's Who in Health C'are.
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NECROLOGY
Herbert F. Schuiz (Beta Psi) passed away in

September 1 978 in New London, Wisconsin, He owned and

operated Trayser's Drug Store in New London until 1962,

He was a 1925 graduate of the University of Wisconsin,

Leo Kemp (Delta Beta) was shot and killed in his

pharmacy in Denton, Texas, Brother Kemp is survived by his
wife and infant daughter,
John W. Bremner (Gamma IMu)

Herbert Fred Schuiz (Beta Psi)

W. Paul Briggs (Gamma Tau)

Steven B. Marra (Gamma Nu)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

Subject: Women in Kappa Psi

Last May a joint resolution was passed by Gamma Xi and the
South Carolina Graduate Chapter stating our position on women in

Kappa Psi. This resolution was sent out nationally asking for

response along with a two question survey which you should have all
received. The results are:

1. Do you favor admission of women into Kappa Psi?

28 no's 6 yes's
2. Would you support legislation to bar women from Kappa Psi?

20 yes's 12 no's 2 no comment

As you can see Ihe results are overwhelming 827o do not want

women in Kappa Psi and 627o want to do something lo bar women
from Kappa Psi.

As a result of this survey we are now prepared to take further

steps to assure the wishes of the Brotherhood of Kappa Psi. Hopefully,
Ihe Executive Committee will put this as a priority item on its agenda.

Mike Deweese, Secretary
South Carolina Graduate Chapter
102 Compass Lane Route #10

Lexington, SC 29072

1-803-356-1598

Dear Brother Kobayashi:
1 wish to take this means to commend you on the improvements you

have made in The Mask. I wrote you a critical letter a few years ago and now
I'm writing to let you know that I appreciate the "Margin of Success"
department and the high calibre of professional improvement articles you
have incorporated in the magazine.

Bruce W. Fredricks
(Beta Gamma 1939)

� E. Walter Lange, (Beta Psi) has been named executive director of

marketing planning and development for Eli Lilly and Company, He had been
director of market research since October 1974

A native of Wisconsin, Lange was graduated from high school in

Wauwatosa in 1950. He received a Eiachelor of Science degree in pharmacy
from the University of Wisconsin in 1954 and Master of Business Admin

istration degree from Marquette University in 1958.

Lange joined Eli Lilly International Corporation, a Lilly subsidiary, in
1960 as a sales representative in Canada. He held positions of market analyst,
chief of territorial operations and sales analysis, manager of promotional
planning, manager of marketing planning, and manager of the company's
Twin Cities sales distnct. Early in 1974 he was named manager of corporate

pharmaceutical marketing planning.



CHAPTER

ETA CHAPTER
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY & SCIENCE
The Brolhers of Eta have seen this year off lo an excellent start.

Socially, we are still Number One on Campus, as evidenced by the
large turnouts at our regular parlies. Speaking of parties, our annual
Goldfish Party was once again a splashing success with the award
going to a Freshman (a future Brother) for eating the most fish (50).
The first Rush Parly had Ihe theme of "Toga." Everyone present was
fully cladded in appropriate garb, and there was much fun and frolic
as in those frivolous days. A Mexican theme highlighted the second
rush.

Professionally, Eta has been exceptionally active in Diabetes
Screening and Hypertension Screening. The screens take place every
other Sunday at continuing education classes. Also, the brothers
teach various aspects of diabetes education and screening techniques
lo third year classes. During the busy shopping days of Christmas the
brothers did screening at area malls. Once again, we have in the

planning a charity basketball game with the newscasters of our local
ABC network. We are looking into the possibilities of running an Oral
Cancer Screen along wilh our other two screens.

Athletically, we find ourselves sitting in first place in our

Interfraternity Sports Program. So far this semester we took first
place in Foul Shooting, and Pool, and second place in Frisbee. We have
a strong chance to finish first in Basketball. So all in all il looks like we

have a good chance to repeal as champions.
Our Founders' Day celebration proved to be a roaring good time

as many Brolhers got smashed on Ihe punch (Ihe faculty Brothers
seemed to enjoy themselves too.)

The Province II Meeting was hosted by Eta. The meetings were

attended by Delta Epsilon, Eta, Phila. Grad., and Pitt. Grad. Overall,
the actual meetings ran smoothly, but Ihe evening parties could have
been belter had more attended.

We are eagerly awaiting our Annual Formal, which will be held
March 23rd at the Silver Lakes Inn.

The Brolhers wish Dr. Eby a speedy recovery from his current

illness. We also wish all the Brothers much success in Ihe remainder of
the school year, and are looking forward to seeing you at Arizona.

Michael Brill

MU CHAPTER
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY
At the very beginning of our summer vacation matters were taken

into hand lo provide many activities and projects for the Mu Chapter
Brotherhood lo gel actively involved in. One of the various projects
Ihe Brotherhood pursued this summer was in rendering Iheirservices
lo the Boston-Childrens Service Association (BCSA), by assembling
games and play equipment that were donated to the agency. We were

also able lo raise enough funds lo send a needy young boy lo camp this

summer, through a program set up by the BCSA.

As Ihe beginning of a new academic year neared, many of the

Brolhers joined together early one morning lo journey to the home of

our Chapter Advisor Benjamin Hershenson, in Maine. Plans for the

first KY mixer of the year were finalized after the cookout at Ben's

place. The later part of the day was spent indulging in such activities

as frisbee toss, football, swimming and rowing. Special thanks to Ben

for an excellent time for all whom attended. As for the mixer, it too

was a great success.
Then il was back lo school, but it ilidn't take long lor the Brothers

to get it together again! Since then we have held another mixer, ran a

Novelty T-shirt contest sponsoretl by our K'Y bookstore, "The

Pharmacy Connection." The winning phrase was "Pharmacists do it

OTC" and will be printed on T-shirts to be sold to our patrons. Aside

from this we sponsored a Blood Drive on November 2. in which we

were able to help collect 92 pints of blood for Ihe Red Cross. We h.u e

also been busy maintaining our responsibilities wilh BCS.A with

donations of both time and money.

NEWS

Presently we are running a Booze Raffle with 75 prizes of "Top
Quality Spirits" for the potential 50 winners. Most of next week
should be fairly quiet as we will be busy taking finals to end our first

quarter, after which we will have a week for Thanksgiving vacation.
But as soon as we get back a beer blast has been planned and will be
held in one of the local taverns. We will also be attending a

meeting/beer blast that same week with our Boston Graduate Chapter
in hopes lo become more involved with each other.

Plans for our annual Christmas Party have been finalized for Ihe
8th of December. The main problem in organizing this seems to be in

finding a band that could play a wide variety of tunes from

country/rock lo disco, bul like anything else, with determination we

were successful in doing so. Other future plans include another one or
two Blood Drives, many more mixers, an exciting pledge class,
visitations lo persons hospitalized during the holidays, provisions for
other service projects, such as counseling on OTC drugs, generic vs.

Trade name drugs, poison prevention, drug abuse and the promotion
of "Pharmacists the Drug Experts."

Well, as can be seen we still have many things left lo accomplish
al MCP in our remaining two quarters for this year. We Ihe Mu

ChapterBrolherswishthebestofluckandaprosperousyeartoallour
KY Brolhers.

Lorraine Sicard

UPSILON CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

The Fall semester has been a busy and productive one for the Upsilon
chapter. A number of rush functions were given. The first function, a
picnic, held at Shillilo Park offered volleyball, softball, and plenty of
food for Ihe hungry participants. The next function held at Houdini's
Disco, provided an excellent atmosphere for socializing and dancing.
Our final rush look place on Ihe banks of the Ohio River. The

Kentucky Graduate chapter sponsored the parly for all Ihe members
of the college. A Greyhound bus was rented for Ihe trip to Louisville.
There were many activilies offered for Ihe day long function, they
included: volleyball, sailing, and molorboating. There was plenty of
food and drink.

Twelve men pledged this years class headed by pledge masters

jerry Duncan and Ken Powell. These pledges are: |eff Br.indt, Randy
Head, |im Jefferson, Don Kupper, Ross Kushner, Mike McWilliams,
Will Osborn, Dale Owens. Keith Sullivan, Doug Vaal, Terry Vest, and
Gary Yelton. This years pledge class, as a project, sold limited edition
prints donated to the fraternity by brother |erry Duncan's father, a

well known Louisville artist. Also, the pledges and actives are

participating in a blood bank drive for Ihe fraternity.
The brothers also participated in their bi-annual hypertension

screening clinic, which took place at one of Ihe large malls in

Lexington. The chapter also sponsored a program on pharmacy
practice and owning your own store, wilh Dr. Harry Smith as Ihe
guest speaker.

In closing, we would like to wish all Kappa Psi graduating
brolhers congratulations and the best of luck in the future.

Keith Barnes

NORTH CAROLINA
GRADUATE CHAPTER INSTALLED

The Beta Xi Chapter house was the scene for the inst.ilhition of
the North Carolina Graduate Chapter on a crisp October 7, 1978.

Presiding over the installation ceremonies was Dr, Patrick R, Wells,
Second Grand Vice-Regent ,ind Dean of the School of Pharmacy.
Texas Southern University. Mr. Clary Dunham Graduate Clhapter
Regent accepted the chapter. The North Carolina Graduate Chapter
has an unusual history in that the first application was submitted on

April 15, 1917, The application was approved but there are no known
records ot the chafiter's insi, illation or its activities.

Following the installation ceremonies a delicious steak dinner
was served and a disco dance concluded the evening.
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PI CHAPTER
PURDUE UNIVERSITY

The Brolhers of Pi chapter are, at the time of this writing,
anticipating the formal initiation of 14 new brothers from Ihis fall's
pledge cl.iss. On December 1, a semi-formal banquet has been
scheduled to be lollowed by an evening of dancing and fun for the
entire chapter and theirdales. Also approaching is the annual election
of officers on December 5. Wilh an active chapter size of 81 members,
becoming an officer would indeed bring many responsibilities to a

brother. Bul this year, as in the past, we have several brolhers already
canvassing for Ihe various positions of leadership.

The annual Pledge-Active Football Game was held on October 15
with another lopsided score being chalked up by the actives. The
game was rather uneventful except for Ihe chorus-line follies half-
time show put on by the actives while being sung to by the mighty
pledges. All this was followed by refreshments and eating of two 3-
fool long submarine sandwiches.

This past October 21, Pi chapter, in conjunction with Kappa
Epsilon and SAPhA, sponsored a Pharmacy Career Opportunities
Day on campus, f^harmacists employed in various pharmacy fields

(community, hospital, and nuclear pharmacy] joined representatives
of the drug industry and government agencies and acted as a "panel of
experts." Each pharmacist on the panel explained briefly what he or

she actually did from day-to-day in his or her occupation and what the
chances of advancement were in the particular field. The floor was
then opened for questions from Ihe audience. The discussions were 50

minutes in length and were held in different rooms so Ihe audience
could visit each of the sessions during the four-hour program. Also

open lo those in attendance were interview and resume writing
workshops which the fifth and fourth-year students greatly ap
preciated. Approximately 150 people attended throughout the
afternoon. Due to the interest generated by Ihe students in Ihis

project, I believe Ihis may become an annual event, and we highly
encourage other chapters to investigate having a similar project.

Lastly, we would like lo express our appreciation to the Brolhers
of Bela Psi in Madison, Wisconsin for Iheir hospitality towards our
brothers who traveled there for the Wisconsin-Purdue football game
in November, A very enjoyable time was had by everyone who
attended.

Jim Bona

BETA GAMMA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO
The Bela Gamma Chapter closed out Ihe 77-78 year wilh a whale

of a spaghetti dinner. Announcement of the 78-79 officers:

Regent Rick Bellramo

Vice-Regent Andy Soderstorm

Secretary Ellen Musial
Treasurer Raulo Frear

Historian Donna Nishijima

and farewells to a good summer concluded a great time. Ah

farewells,� bul nol for long. As tradition holds, the Kappa Psi house

put together Ihe initiation packets for new students (and prospective
brothers and sisters]. To start the new year off right. Ihe annual

soupbowl saw the Redskins beat the Cowboys amidst a jovial
atmosphere of first year guests and Kappa Psi members. Hardy
homemade soup (minestrone and split pea], mouth-watering corn-

bread, crisp salad and beer and pop kept the ranks satisfied.
Plans for CPR courses (open lo the school and community) were

initiated with tentative dates set for the winter and spring quarters.
And in October, Ihe ghouls and goblins gathered one ghostly Friday
night for the first annual Kappa Psi Halloween Party. The jack-o-
lanters glowed merrily among the costumed guests.

Of Special Note: We would like lo recognize Ihe contributions of
the women in Ihe fraternity to Ihe organization of the house and also
to Ihe operation and cohesiveness of the chapter. Their participation
in the fraternity, other professional organizations, and in Ihe

community, has brought recognition to Kappa Psi and has made us

proud to have women members in our chapter.
Rick Beltramo
Donna Nishijima
Raulo Frear

BETA CHI
DRAKE UNIVERSITY

The Brothers of Beta Chi Chapter have been keeping extremely
busy planning events for the Fall Semester. Foremost in the minds of
the Brolhers is our Rush Program. A hoi dog - kegger, a pizza party,
and Formal Rush Night have all been planned.

September 6 and 7 saw an activities fair held on campus, and we

had an exhibit on our professional projects. Also, a carwash was held
on September 9, and all Ihe Brolhers pitched in to make it a huge
success. Orientation folders were passed out to all the first year
pharmacy students by the Brothers, and il was well received by the

incoming students.
As for our professional projects, hypertension screenings,

diabetes screenings, CPR classes, poison prevention talks, drug
education talks, and cancer awareness talks are all scheduled lo be
held in the near future, and to be continued throughout Ihe year.

Our intramural football team has gotten off to a great start this
season. Our first game was won by a score of 14-7. and Ihe remaining
games promise to be just as exciting.

As for our social events, a toga party. Halloween party.
Homecoming parly, a hayride, and a bowling parly are all planned
this semester. The Brolhers are all looking forward to taking a little
time from their studies to unwind at some good parlies. It should be
noted that our graduate chapter is taking an active role in planning
some of the above parlies.

The Brothers of Beta Chi wish all the Brolhers of Kappa Psi a

prosperous year, and welcome any correspondence from other

chapters.
Ronald J. Snow
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GAMMA DELTA
OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY
The last year hear at Ohio Northern has been an especially active

one for us. First, our Grand Council deputy. Brother Dion F. DeLeone,
left Ada, Ohio for the fairer climate of Georgetown, South Carolina
and a new job. We have received word that Dion is doing very well and
is enjoying his move to South Carolina. We would like to thank Dion
for all that he has done for us and also to say that finding a

replacement for him was an exceptionally difficult task. However,
after much deliberation and constant search, we chose Dr. Albert T.
Awad, Professor of Pharmacognosy. Dr. Awad has shown a great
interest in our chapter and has inspired us wilh many new. and

interesting ideas. Presently, Dr. Awad is leading a continuing
education study tour lo his homeland, Egypt in December of 1979. In
December of this year. Dr. Awad will be in Cairo to address a

conference on "The Rebirth of Pharmacognosy and New Frontiers in

Natural Products as Drugs." We are very thankful lo have such a great
leader as our Grand Council Deputy, and we hope his Irip and

presentation both go very well.
October 7lh was Pharmacy Day at ONU. Tours were conducted

through the pharmacy college to prospective students and their

parents. Kappa Psi was represented by several Brothers who served
as tour guides and lab assistants for the different demonstrations.
The following weekend was Homecoming, and again, our Alumni
showed excellent support with a very good turn-out. Homecoming
1978 was again, a great success.

We have just completed our election of officers, and for this year

they are:

Regent Martin K. McNeill

Vice-Regent Dennis H. Nisbett

Secretary Christopher D. Tolliver
Treasurer Daniel H. Muskoff

Pledgemaster John A. Falkenback
Librarian-Historian Clyde A. Oyer
Sports Chair Ronald A. Mundziak

Social Chair Hanley H. Weeler, III
Rush Chair Jeffrey L. McCracken

Coming up on December Isl and 2nd. we will host Ihe Province V

Interim Meeting. Also, in Ihe spring, we will be the host lo Ihe

Province V Convention during April 6lh and 7th. We have much ahead

of us, and we will make il all the best that we can.

In reply to the issue of women in Kappa Psi, a Little Sisters

Program would win our wholehearted support. However, accepting
women into our fraternity as actives would go against the basic ideals

on which our fraternily was founded. We believe that our

Brotherhood and the common ties of the pharmaceutical sciences
serves to provide common binding force for us all. Women have their

own pharmacy sororities, and there are even ones that have a co-ed

membership policy. It is our opinion that we should remain unto

ourselves and nol permit women to join Kappa i'si.

This is my last article for my term as Librarian-Historian, and it

has been a pleasure to serve in this office. Best wishes and good luck to

all for this year.

Chuck Rasch

GAMMA EPSILON
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

MEDICAL CENTER
Greetings from the Brothers and newly organized little Sisters of

Gamma Epsilon. Our chapter is quite busy right now organizing and

making arrangements for the Fall Conclave which we will be hosting
this fall. We are striving to make Ihis Province as productive and

rewarding as our Spring Conclave last March, which we fell was a

smashing success.

After Spring Province, the Gamma Epsilon chapter bid adieu to

its great group of seniors and elected new officers. The newly elected

were:

Regent Pat Bryant
Vice-Regent Ed Hines

Secretary-Treasurer Dave Schiessler

Chaplain Steve Kirkegaard
Historian Steve Richards
Rush Chairman Varner Richards

Pledge Trainer Keith Olsen

In the spring of 1978. the Gamma Epsilon chapter officially
organized a little sisters chapter, Al that lime, nine girls were

initiated, and four more will be included this fall. The little sisters

hosted a successful rush party at a nearby lake early in July, with
many brothers and prospective pledges participating in the

festivities. In addition, the little sisters will help host Ihe Fall

Province here in Omaha.
Our chapter hosted a pool party in mid-July lo further encourage

possible pledges. Consequently, pledging has gotten off to a fantastic

start Ihis year. Forleen new members have signed up so far .ind will

be initiated in September. The pledges have kept busy working on

pledge boards and, as a pledge project, have erected a Kappa Psi

bulletin board in the commons area of Ihe pharmacy school.
The Gamma Epsilon calendar has been full Ihe last few months.

In August, actives and pledges took a trip lo Kansas City, where Larry
Slater arranged for tickets to the Royals game. The chapter took

charge of a booth at the State Fair in Lincoln in August, handing out

pamphlets and answering questions about OTC and prescription
drugs as well as about the profession of pharmacy ilself.

The chapter has a full social calendar for Ihe upcoming year,

including a barn dance in September, an all-medical center (lack of)
talent show in January, a ski trip, a Kappa Psi-facully basketball

game, a bon voyage party, as well as other activilies. Also on the

chapter agenda is a greater number of speakers for our meetings, and
an expanded number of professional projects.

In closing. Id'd like to encourage correspondence from our

brothers, and ask for any suggestions for activities and projects that
our little sisters can help us with. We also extend our invitation to any
of our brothers whoever plan on being in Omaha to slop by and see us.

S. Richards

GAMMA KAPPA CHAPTER
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY
Last Spring, Ihe Gamma Kappa Chapter activated nine new

pledges. Tricia Tabor was elected as Sweetheart of the year and Dave

Meyer was awarded Outstanding Active. This Fall Semester we have
activated seven more pledges.

Socially, we have hosted a Valentine's Party, Med Party. Chili
Feed and co-hosted an All-Pharmacy Pig Roast.

This past year, we have had professional speakers on Internship
and Optometry. We co-sponsored the annual Heart F'und Drive in the

Brookings area. Many of the Fifth-year Pharmics participated in Ihe
OTC program lor the elderly on the use and abuse of over the counter
medicines,

.Athletically we engage in such intramural activities as basket
ball, football, softball, and volleyball.

The officers who were elected for this past year are the following;

Regent Kevin Haarberg
Vice-Regent Merl Nichelson

Secretary Mark Traves

Treasurer Roger Lesch
Historian Chuch Van Hove

Chaplain Steve Williams
Grand Oiuncil Deputy Mr. Gary Van Riper

Chuck Van Hove
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GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER
UNIVERSFFY OF OKLAHOMA

(iamma Omicron Chapter extends its greetings to all brothers of

Kappa Psi. It was a busy summer for us al The Universily of
(Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, in Oklahoma City. As the fall
semester begins we will be busy planning activities for Ihe upcoming
semester.

This summer on Augusi 13lh a Bar-B-Q was held al Dr. Roberi

Magarian's home. Gamma Omicron Grand Council Deputy. Plenty of
beer and hamburgers were on hand. At Ihe Bar-B-Q chapter relations
were discussed with Ihe officers of Ihe Oklahoma Graduate Chapter.
On August 27lh we held a picnic/softball game wilh Ihe graduate
chapter at the Lion's Club Park in Norman, OK. The graduates won

Ihe softball game by a score of 8-2 aided by 19 in Ihe outfield. The

game was called after seven innings due lo lack of mobility.
Also Ihis summer, our Grand Council Deputy, Dr. Robert

Magarian, professor of medicinal chemistry, was Ihe honored

recipient of Ihe Baldwin Travel Studies Award. He spent two weeks
this summer lecturing and visiting Oxford University and other
universities in England. The brothers of Gamma Omicron wish to

express Iheir pride in our Grand Council Deputy.
At the last meeting of last spring semester new officers were

elected for Ihe upcoming year. The new officers are:

Regent Paul Tyler
Vice-Regent J. Denny Strickland

Secretary Keith Dace

Treasurer David Steele
Historian Kurt Wuest

Sargeant At Arms Mike Cochran

Pledge Trainer Virgil Todd
For the upcoming school year we are planning a Rush Smoker on

September 15th, al Ihe Ramada Inn Central in Oklahoma City. We are

anticipating a large pledge class for the upcoming fall. Discussed for
Ihe upcoming projects Ihis semester are a hypertension screening
program, a benefit party for the Childrens' Cerebral Palsy Center in

Norman, and a pledge/member football game. We are hoping for a

productive and rewarding semester, and another National Cham

pionship for the University of Oklahoma Sooners!

In closing the Brothers of Gamma Omicron are looking forward to

a great centennial year, and Ihe same for our fellow chapters.
Kurt Wuest

DELTA DELTA CHAPTER
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

We regret having nol submitted any news lo the previous issue,
but we do have a lot of information to pass along Ihis time. Our
smoker this semester was held al the indoor pool here al the

Universily of Houston. Beer, sandwiches and soft drinks were

enjoyed by both students and faculty, with the beautiful pool
available to those who cared lo lake a dip. As a result of our recruiting
efforts, twenty-four new pledges have elected to join our ranks.

We are proud once again to have organized pharmacy school
block sealing for the Cougar football games with our fraternily
leading Ihe section in various yells and cheers. Brolhers Phil Boriskie
and Luke Satlerwhite deserve mention for Iheir hard work Ihey have

put into this project. Our annual "Pill Bowl" against Phi Delta Chi is
set for October 29, with brother joe Rodriquez leading the team to a

hopefully revengeful victory.
A new activity planned Ihis fall is a Halloween costume party

jointh' hekl with Kappa Epsilon, Ihe U. of H. pharmacy sorority. Also
new in the planning is a basketball game against Ihe brolhers of Texas
Southern University's Delta Theta chapter. Proceeds from Ihe game
will be donated to the pediatric ward of M.D. Anderson hospital.
Another new activity we hope to initiate this fall is a hypertension
screening project involving our university's students. Kappa Psi

members will set up a couple ol booths in the heavier traffic areas ol

school III lake blood pressures and oiler correct and valuable

information concerning hypertension.
On November 1 1 , Ihe Houston Cougars meet Ihe Texas Longhorns

in Austin. Many of our brolhers will be in attendance, with a mixer set

after the game with Ihe brolhers of Ihe Gamma Gamma chapter there
al the Universily of Texas. It is hoped that Ihis occasion will continue
through the years as an annual event.

Our annual banquet is set to be held December 1st at Gaido's

seafood restaurant in Galveston wilh activities continuing next door

at the Flagship hotel and club. We are pleased to have Grand Regent
William Fitzpatrick scheduled to attend wilh all of our members

looking forward lo meeting this man who is truly a leader in Kappa
Psi.

In closing, we would like to recognize Ihe December 1978

graduates of our Delta Delta chapter. They are Phil Boriskie, Bill

Coffey, Dan Faust, Manny Guillen, Barry Hodges, Joe Pallan, Larry
Richards, Joe Rodriquez, Luke Satlerwhite, and Mark Templet. To
these and all Kappa Psi brothers we wish all the best of luck wilh

health, success, and happiness throughout Ihe coming new year.

Barry Hodges

INDIANA GRADUATE CHAPTER
On October 14 lollowing the Purdue-Ohio State football game,

Ihe Indiana Graduate Chapter held an open-house in the Pharmacy
Building on the Purdue Univerisiy Campus. The social climate was

ideal as Purdue had just completed an overwhelming victory over the
Buckeyes. More than 50 people (members, spouses, and friends)
attended the open-house which represented Ihe first lime the

graduate chapter had met since its initial chartering ceremony of last

Spring. A brief business meeting was held al which lime some

additional committees were formed and initial plans were made for

activities lo be held in Ihe Spring of 1979.
K.W. KIRK

OKLAHOMA GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all Brothers of Kappa Psi. Graduate Officers elected
for 1978-1979 are:

Regent Tom Bishop
Vice-Regent Matt Richard

Secretary Howard Tyler
Treasurer Don Arnold

On August 27, in Norman, the OU Graduate Chapter hosted the
Fourth Annual Kappa Psi Summer Picnic for the Brolhers of Gamma
Omicron and their families. Food, fellowship and a keg or two

preceded the traditional softball game. The old grads were victorious

relying on skill, age and a ten-man outfield.
The Graduate Chapter congratulates Gamma Omicron Grand

Council Deputy Dr. Robert Magarian. Dr. and Mrs. Magarian spent
two weeks al Oxford Universily this summer on a Universily of
Oklahoma Bahiwin Travel-Study Grant.

Howard Tyler Jr.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Southwestern Graduate Chapter hehl it's annual meeting
October 21. 1978 at Ihe Continental Motel in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma during the Delta Beta Chapter's annual homecoming party.
New officers were elected lo Ihe posts of President and Executive

Secretary-Treasurer. The new president for 1978-1979 is Johnny
Porter of Richardson, Texas and the Executive Secretary is Darrell
Mellor of Stillwater, Oklahoma. Also on the agenda with the election

of a delegate lo the 39lh Grand Council Convention next Augusi in
Scottsdale, Arizona. The elected delegate is Brother Da\id Beine of

Ponca CA\\. Oklahoma.
The graduate chapter is also beginning to gear up lor the Province

Vll convention to be held next sjiring in Oxford. Mississippi.
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1979 DIRECTORY

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS
EPSILON� (College ol Pharmacy, Universily of Minnesota, Minne-

a[)olis, Minnesota 55414

ETA�Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science. 43rd and

Kingsessing Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

THETA�School of Pharmacy, Medical College of Virginia, Health
Sciences Division of Virginia Commonwealth Univesily, Richmond,
Virginia 23219

IOTA�School of Pharmacy, Medical University of South Carolina,
80 Barre Street, Charleston, South Carolina 29401

MU�Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood Avenue.
Boston. Massachusetts 02115

NU�School of Pharmacy, Liniversity of Connecticut, Storrs, Connec
ticut 06268

XI�College of Pharmacy, The Ohio State University, 500 West 12th
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210

PI�School of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences, Purdue Liniversity.
Lafayelle, Indiana 47907

RHO�School of Pharmacy, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
66044

SIGMA�School of Pharmacy, Universily of Maryland, 636 West
Lombard Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201

UPSILON�College of Pharmacy, Universily of Kentucky,
Washington and Gladstone Streets, Lexington, Kentucky 40506

CHI�College of Pharmacy. Universily of Illinois, 833 South
Woodward Street, Chicago, Illinois 60680

PSI�College of Pharmacy, Universily of Tennessee, 874 Union
Avenue. Memphis. Tennessee 38103

BETA GAMMA�School of Pharmacy. Universily of California. San
Francisco Medical Center, San Francisco, California 94122

BETA DELTA�Albany College of Pharmacy, Union University, 106
New Scotland Avenue, Albany. New York 12208

BETA EPSILON�College of Pharmacy, Universily of Rhode Island,

Kingston, Rhode Island 02881

BETA ZETA�School of Pharmacy, Oregon Slate University,
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

BETA ETA�School of Pharmacy, West Virginia Universily, Morgan-
town, West Virginia 26506

BETA KAPPA�School of Pharmacy, University of Pittsburgh, 3501
Terrace Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

BETA LAMBDA�College of Pharmacy, The University of Toledo,
2801 West Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio 43606

BETA NU CHAPTER�Creighton University School of Pharmacy,
2500 California Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68178

BETA XI�School of Pharmacy, The University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

BETA OMICRON�School of Pharmacy, Universily of Washington,

SiMtlle, W.ishington 98195

BETA PI�College of Pharmacy, Washington Stale University,
Pullman, Washinglon 99163

BETA RHO�School of Pharmacy, The University of Mississippi,
University. Mississippi 38677

BETA SIGMA�College of Pharmacy. North Dakota State Universi

ly, Fargo. North Dakota 58102

BETA UPSILON�College of Pharmacy. Butler University. 46th and

Sunset Avenue. Indianapolis. Indiana 46207

BETA PHI�College of Pharmacy. Universily of Cincinnati, Cincin

nati, Ohio 45221

BETA CHI�College of Pharmacy, Drake University, 28th and Forest,

Des Moines. Iowa 50311

BETA PSI�School of Pharmacy. University of Wisconsin, Madison,

Wisconsin 53706

BETA OMEGA-School of Pharmacy, Temple University of The

Commonwealth System of Pennsylvania, 3307 North Broad Street,

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19140

GAMMA GAMMA�College of Pharmacy, The University of Texas
at Austin, Austin, Texas 78712

GAMMA DELTA�College of Pharmacy. Ohio Northern University,
Ada, Ohio 45810

GAMMA EPSILON�College of Pharmacy. University of Nebraska
Medical Center. 42nd and Dewey. Omaha. Nebraska 68105

GAMMA ZETA�School of Pharmacy, Samford University. 800

Lakeshore Drive, Birmingham, Alabama 35209

GAMMA ETA�School of Pharmacy, University of Montana,
Missoula, Montana 59801

GAMMA THETA�School of Pharmacy, University of Missouri,
Kansas City. 5100 Rockhill Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64110

GAMMA IOTA�School of Pharmacy, State University of New York
at Buffalo, Buffalo, New York 14214

GAMMA KAPPA�College of Pharmacy, South Dakota Stale

Universily, Brookings, South Dakota 57006

GAMMA MU�School of Pharmacy, Northeast Louisiana Liniversity,
4001 DeSiard, Monroe, Louisiana 71201

GAMMA NU�School ol Pharmacy. University ol the Pacific, P.icific
Avenue and Stadium Drive, Stockton, California 9521 1

GAMMA XI�School of Pharmacy, Universily of South Carolina,
Columbia, South Carolina 29208

GAMMA OMICRON�College of Pharmacy, Universily of Oklahoma
Health Sciences Center, 644 N.E. 14lh Street. Box 26901, Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma 73104

GAMMA PI�SI. Louis College of Pharmacy, 4588 Parkview Place,
St., Louis, Missouri 63110

GAMMA RHO�College of Pharmacy, Universily of New Mexico,

Albiujuerque, New Mexico 87106

GAMMA SIGMA�College of F^harmacy, Universily of Florida, J.
Hilhs Miller Health Center. Gainesville. Florida 32601

GAMMA UPSILON�College of Pharmacy, The University of

Arizona, Park and 3rd Streets, Tucson, Arizona 85721

GAMMA PHI�School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia 30601

GAMMA CHI�School of Pharmacy, Ferris Stale College, 901 South
State Street, Big Rapids. Michigan 49307

GAMMA PSI�Southern School of Pharmacy, Mercer University,
223 Walton Street, N. W, Atlanta. Georgia 30303

GAMMA OMEGA-School of Pharmacy. University of Arkansas
Medical Center. 4301 West Markham, Little Rock. Arkansas 72201

DELTA BETA�School of Pharmacy. Southwestern Oklahoma Stale

I'nuersilv. Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

DELTA GAMMA�School of Pharmacy, Auburn University,
Auburn, Alabama 36830

DELTA DELTA�College of Pharmacy, Universily of Houston, 3801
Cullen Boulevard. Houston. Texas 77004

DELTA EPSILON�School of Pharmacy, Duquesne Liniversity,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvnia 15219

DELTA ZETA�College of f^harmacy. the University of Iowa, Iowa
Cilv, Iowa 52240

DELTA ETA�College of Pharmacy, Xavier University, New Orleans,
Louisiana 70125

DELTA THETA�School of Pharmacy, Texas Southern University,
Houston. Texas 77004

DELTA IOTA�School of Pharmacy, Florida A A M Universily,
Tallahassee, Florida 32307

MU OMICRON PI�Wayne Slate University. 719 Virginia Park,
Detroit, Michigan 48202
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
DIRECTORY

PAST GRAND REGENTS
Grand Regent

Mr William A, Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick Pharmacy
130 Manchester Road
Ballwin, MO 63011

(314)394-6622 (Day)
(314) 227-9917

First Grand Vice Regent
Dr Dewey D Garner

University of Mississippi
School of Pharmacy
University, MS 38677

(601) 232-7262
(601) 234-8651

Second Grand Vice Regent
Dr Patrick R Wells

Texas Southern University
School of Pharmacy
3201 Wheeler Avenue

Houston, TX 77004

(713)527-7164

Third Grand Vice Regent
Mr Joseph Miletta

272 Getzville Road

Amherst, NY 14226

(716) 674-3700

Grand Historian

Ul Leonard L Naeger
St Louis College of Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Place
St Louis, MO 631 10

(314) 367-8700

Grand Ritualist

rvlr Larry Lee Slater
1619 NE Clubhouse Dr, Apt 30^

North Kansas City, MO 641 1 6

(816) 474-6541

Grand Counselor

Ml Jerome P Delaney
44 Carmolite Drive
West Seneca, NY 14224

(716) 823-3369

Immediate Past Grand Regent
Dr Norman A Campbell
College ot Pharmacy
University of Rhode Island

Kingston. RI 02881

(401) 792-2734

'Ex Oflicio

Graduate Member-At-Large
Mr William R Smith

4337 Frazho Road, Apt #104
Warren, Ml 48091

(313) 754-4086

Advisory Committee
Dr Glen J Sperandio, Chairman
1306 Northwestern Avenue
West Latayette, IN 47906
(317) 463-9689

Collegiate Member
Mr Patrick N Bays
341 1 North Kachina Lane

Scottsdale, AZ 85251

Collegiate Member
Mr H Brad Mote

181 Hanover Place

Athens, GA 30606

Graduate Member

Mr John P Dempsey
522 Rogers Street

Tweksbury, MA 01876

Graduate Member

Mr, Johnny W, Porter

1908 Cap Rock Drive

Richardson, TX 75080

Executive Secretary
Dr Donald G Floriddia*
The Central Office
1313 W Robinhood Drive

Suite 7

Stockton, Calilornia 95207
{-n'v, 4---4.n9

Assistant Executive Secretary
Mr, Robert Louie

University ol Ihe Pacific
School of Pharmacy
Stockton, CA 95211

Editor of The Mask
Mr Norman H Kobayashi"
1063 Normington Way
San Jose, CA 95136

(408) 267-8374
(415) 855-5471 (Day)

Dr Norman A Campbell-1972-1 974

College ol Pharmacy
University of Rhode Island

Kingston, RI 02881

(401) 792-2734

Dr August G Danti-1 969-1 972

College of Pharmacy and

Allied Health Professions
Northeast Louisiana University
Monroe, LA 71201

Dr JamesC King-1 967-1969

University of the Pacific

School of Pharmacy
751 Brookside Road
Stockton, CA 9521 1

Dr Glen J Sperandio� 1963-1967
1306 Northwestern Avenue

West Lafayette, IN 47906

Dr Herman Forslund� 1961-1963
1737 NW Beca Street

Corvallis, OR 97330

Dr, Milton L Neuroth� 1 957-1959

Medical College of Virginia
1200 East Broad

Richmond, VA 23219

Dr, Louis Fischer� 1955-1957
13875 108lh Drive

Sun City, AZ 85351

Prof Nicholas W Fenney� 1953-1955

62 Broadfield Road

Hamden, CT 06514

Dr Frank H Eby-1946-1 953

109 Fairview Road

Springlield, PA 19064

STATEMENT OF OWNEHSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIKCUlATION
fHtqul,�l b, 39 U S C Hllil
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Articles for Publication in THE MASK
Brothers wishing to submit materiai lor publication in IHE MASK and

Collegiate Chapter Historians sending their articles tor publication should
observe the lollowing dates:

Postmarl<ed not later than

February 15

May 15

August 15
November 15

Issue

January - March

April - June

July - September
October - December

Send your article to:

Norman H. Kobayashi
Editor of THE MASK

Syntex Laboratories, Inc.

3401 Hillview Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94304
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DRUG INTELLIGENCE PUBLICATIONS

DRUG CONSULTATION GUIDE' 79 by
Robert W. Maudlin, Ptiarm.D. and Lloyd
Y. Young, Pharm.D.

Patient instructions and ttierapeutic infor
mation on about 300 of the most frequently
prescribed drugs are presented on 3" x 5"
cards in a Rolodex' container An excellent
resource of concise, current, clinical drug
information and a valuable aid to counsel
ing tfie patient on drug ttierapy.
#7 $49.95 (container, cards, update service

for year ol purchase): additional update
services. STS.OOIyear.

PUBLICATIONS FROM DRUG INTELLIGENCE
CLINICAL PHARMACY PRACTICE
#4 HANDBOOK FOR COUNSELING PATIENTS ON

THEIR IVIEDICATIONS by Apelgren & Rowles,
175 pp., $8,00

#3 HANDBOOK OF DRUG INTERACTIONS, 3rd Ed,
by Hartstiorn, 256 pp., $5.85

#6 DRUG INTERACTION CHART" by Kocfi-Weser
and IVIerkus, $3,00

#5 PRINCIPLES OF CLINICAL PHARf^ACY ILLUS
TRATED BY CLINICAL CASE STUDIES by
IVIcCarron (Ed.), 225 pp,, $5,75

#24 MARTINDALE - THE EXTRA PHARfVlACOPOEIA
by Wade (Ed,), 2100 pp,, $60,00

DRUG INFORMATION
#26 DANGEROUS PLANTS, SNAKES, ARTHRO

PODS & f^ARlNE LIFE - TOXICITY AND TREAT
IVIENT by Ellis (Ed), 294 pp , $18,00

#25 DRUGS, CHEf^lCALS & BLOOD DYSCRASIAS
by Swanson & Cook, 1 133 pp,, $68,50

#22 GUIDE TO DRUG INFORIVtATION by Sewell,
225 pp., $12 00

#23 PRINCIPLES OF DRUG INFORI^ATION SER
VICES BY Watanabe & Conner, 256 pp , $16,25

#34 PERSPECTIVES ON I^EDICINES IN SOCIETY

by Wertfieimer and Busti, 584 pp,, $25.00
#28 DICCIONARIO DE ESPECIALIDADES FARI^A-

CEUTICAS, 24tfi Ed, by Rosenstein (Ed), 1300

pp, $25,00
#27 INDEX NOf^lNUM 1978/79 by Jaspersen (Ed),

1600 pp, $88,00

DRUG INTELLIGENCE & CLINICAL PHARMACY
A monthly, nonprofit, refereed. interdisciplinary, in

dependent journal dedicated to the advancement of
clinical pharmacy.
Provides information which will enable members of
the health professions to become more sophisticated
in their knowledge of drugs.
Contents include: reviews, reports and case studies
on all aspects of drug use; drug stability, technology
and bioavailability as they relate to clinical practice:
studies and reports on the practice of pharmacy, the
emerging role of the clinical pharmacist, patient com
pliance etc

Regular features include: drug evaluation data: physi
cal assessment (basic knowledge for drug monitor
ing); DIAS rounds (reports from a DIC); drug actions,
interactions and reactions; health care sociology;
literature review; letters.

AL;GljbT 1�78

Subscriptions start in January or July,
$18.00/yr, student US $12.00/yr.

regular US

This program provides an opportunity to earn
16-24 continuing education credits in your
own home Each month the prestigious journal
Drug Intelligence and Clinical Pharmacy pub
lishes multiple choice test questions on cer
tain of its articles. The questions and the suit
ability of the articles for CE are validated by a

team of six educational consultants. No time
limit to complete the tests, participants may
enroll and submit tests at any time during the
program. Two hours of CE credit are awarded
for each successfully completed test and a
certificate of participation is awarded with
completion of the required credits. Request a

sample copy of Drug Intelligence and Clinical
Pharmacy. Information on PharmaCE^*^ semi
nars for continuing education credit will be
sent on request.
PharmaCE^" 79 is approved by the ACRE as
a provider ol 24 contact hours ol continuing
education, approval pending In all states re

quiring CE.

DKK; IVIT.LLIC.F.XCE
c\: ( I.I.\K .\I.1*1I.\K.M.\CV

BIOPHARMACEUTICS AND PHARMACOKINETICS
#43 HANDBOOK OF BASIC PHARtVIACOKINETICS

by Ritschel, 384 pp,, $16,00
#40 BIOPHARIVIACEUTICS AND RELEVANT PHAR-

IVIACOKINETICS by Wagner, 375 pp,, $15,00
#41 FUNDAI^ENTALS OF CLINICAL PHARt^A-

COKINETICS by Wagner, 475 pp,, $37.50
#50 PHARI^ACOKINETIC SLIDE RULE by Straughn,

$6,00
, . , and more . . . send for the catalog today!

1 a

>

i

f handbook of
OJNICAI.

.DRUG
DAT.A.

>

cb

�

HANDBOOK OF CLINICAL DRUG DATA
4lh Edition. By James E. Knoben, Pharm.D.,
Philip 0. Anderson, Pharm. D. and Arthur
S. Watanabe, Pharm.D.

A unique data source. Concise but thorough
discussions cover drugs and pregnancy.
lactation, dialysis, geriatrics, drug-induced
diseases, interactions and much more

Comprehensive monographs on over 200
drugs Include information on adult and
pediatric doses, adverse reactions, con

traindications, parameters to monitor, phar
macokinetics etc. Well referenced (over 800
citations to the monographs alone) an ex
cellent pocket reference.

#2 480 pages $15.00 ISBN 0-91 4768271

n American Express
Check as applicable

Card Number

Master Charge

To: Drug Intelligence Publications, Inc., Dept. AW-2, Hamilton, Illinois 62341

Please send (check as applicable):
D Sample copy Drug Intell. Clin Pharm.

Further information on:

D PharmaCE^M 79 PharmaCE'^" Seminars
[1 Catalog
Please ship the numbered items encircled:

2 7 4 3 6 5 24 26 25

23 22 34 28 27 43 40 41 50

I wish to subscribe to Drug. Intell. Clin. Pharm.
[I Regular ($18/yr) , Student ($12/yr)

Enclosed is a check/money order for $

Visa cards accepted.

Ms, Ch. Bk. Issuing #_

Signature

, Expir, Date_

Name

Address

City

Shipped postpaid, 10% discount on order of 6
or more items to single address State/Country_ -Zip.



KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
1313 W. ROBINHOOD DRIVE

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95207

39TH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

KAPPA PSI CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

AUGUST 5-10, 1979

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

PATRON ADVERTISING
The total cost ol the Centennial Celebration r:an nol be paid by

registration fees alone. Therefore, we are calling upon all our chapters
to sell advertising in the Kappa Psi Centennial Commemorative Book.
Each chapter is asked to sell a minimum of S300 in advertisement. A
50% rebate will be made by the national on all ads in excess of $300 so

this can be an incentive to the individual chapter to increase their
contributions beyond the minimum level.

B4TRON ADVERTISING CONTRACT DATE

This will authorize you to publish; D My name as a patron D An advertisement

,ntho KAPPA PSI CENTENNIAL COMMEMORATIVE D Full Page -$ 100 C ^5-^6 0

,� . ^
D Cash [--|!5_$4o ? (Business Card) -$25 Q (Patron)$iOWe agree to pay $ ? Check

? MASTER CHARGE # DVISA CARD #
Name of Advertiser or Patron(type or print)_

Advertising copy (type or print)

Pictures or artwork furnished. Dyes Dno

Solicited by
Signed.
Firm

Address

NOTE; Print all names clearly. We cannot be responsible for errors when copy is illegible. Colored magazine
illustrations, calling cards, letterheads, telephone directory art and newspaper clippings ARE NOT
ACCEPTABLE.

Join us for our 39th Grand Council Convention to be held at MornoHs
Camelback Inn Resort Hotel in Scottsdale, Arizona. Group space has been blocked
from your area so we request that you make your plans EARLY to take advantage
of any possible savings on the air fares available.

Mrs Laverne Charles of Travel By Charles, Lodi, California is the official
representative that v^'ill handle all reservations

Complete the following and submit with your deposit.

YES, I will |oin you in Scottsdale

Name How Many

Address .

{$75.00 deposit per person) Amount Enclosed

Nome of the nearest major airport:

Mail to: Departing

Travel By Charles
220 W Pine St. Return

Date

Date
Lodi, Calif. 95240 (please submit no later than 4/15/79)

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Centennial Convention
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